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Md the publie should here some other 
remedy then ',the olmoce of the ability 
«* the railroad company to supply 

labor so suddenly withheld. If 
intelligent men employed in any capacity 

a public Institution like a railroad 
think they are justified In producing quail- 
anarohy in any community because they 

j may have a just grievance, they hold views 
bm The strike la the 
e community and a 
legislation like every 
order.
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THE LACMOaaE JVDIOJABX. >u(l tbe rlderl „y it (g the best managed.
Meeting of the C. L. A. Satnrday-ProtesU ^^*5^°”,®' ^"novlro at the business.

and Suspensions. Seventy-five American wheelmen reached
Tbe judiciary of the Canadian Lacrosse y* city yesterday at IX and art registered 

Association met at tbe Roes'u house Satur- at the Arlington. On no single davTiae the 
day. The member. pre«nt were: H. J. P. Pa.^nï ./», ^tate ln&’ tbT union. 

Good, president, Toronto; James Vanoe, ggJJJ ^ &lch,. Detroit, Trov, Ohio; 
first vice-president, Ingereoil; A. H. Baird, wheeling, West Va ; Raotne Wts. ; Burling- 
tecond vice-president, Paris; Harry ton, WÏÏ*; Frenkita, Pa.; Chk»go; Akron, 
O'Lougblin, secretary, St. Catharines; John N.Y. ; Peoria, DL, besides many other places,
a u.v.n Wz.zwi.ryvb and James MoFad- have men in line. —A. McKay, Woodstock, ana James morau A p^y oI Wanderers and Toronto.
den, Stratford. _ , wheeled (Jut to Smith’s Falls and met the

The Niagara Falls-Athletics, St Catharines, touriata On arriving at the ArUngton Mr. 
protested game played at Niagara Falls on George H. Orr of the Wanderers mounted 
July 2U-was before the committee. After the balcony and made a speech of welcome. Referro Rainey had*made hisriatement the being repW to by Me-re. Smith and 
judiciary unanimously dismissed the protest, Griffiths or Detroit. , . ..
with Mits acainst the complainants. The tourists leave this morning for the

Olympics^? Milton v. Atnas of George- seventh L. A. W. meet at Niagara Falls on
toe^undXt 558?Mt°anAd“f: WaT “Mr.tmith ha, 

son St the Georgetown Club are profeartonals 
and James Thompson, of the tame club a 
violator of the rules of the C. L. A., in hsv- 
ing played with more than one club this sea 
son. The protest was considered æ proven 
and the match voided and ordered to be The Rochester Meet,
played over , at Acton on Tuesday, Sept. 2, Rochester, Aug. 28.—The races in the first
the costs of t*e protest tofc* paid by def end- clty ^ the Grand Wheel Circuit were held to- 
th£*C L°A*i moSiSStSrwitETiSS day and they were la every way a decided 

inondation fronwthe judiciary to tbe Ama- success. There were fully 6000 spectators 
teur Athletic Association of Canada for a present and about 700 visiting wheelmen, 
favorable consideration of their application including a large delegation from Buffalo, 
for reinstatement to .*W^ur staM}ng. Chief Consul Bull of Buffalo acted as referee. 
Jamte'aompaou was suspended for the bel- Uq# mUe ordinary_Brad, i, .War-

ill& xem ssssçj“™‘ ar-wis&’WSr avss

at“» wUS°* °‘ ÿlpMai W jrWhfihrim Readlu^Pa; 

towl clubi, therenotfeing a?prrae* any bee«”™ tiLrettma^

aasaïSM—’T-**
Fanning In the rear. Time 2.58*.

YELLOW FEVER OS TUE BUZZARD.

One of Her Majesty's Vessels Pots Into 
Halifax.

Halifax, Aug. 24.—The British war ship 
Buzzard arrived here to-day from Jamaica 
with yellow fever on board, having been 
ordered to Halifax on account of tbe- fever 
breaking out. among tbe crew. She left here 
some weeks ago to relieve tbe Pylades, which 
bad been ashore, and went to Bermuda for 
repairs. On tbe outbreak of tbe fever the 
Buzzard was sent to Halifax because the 
climate here Is favorable to the rapid sup
pression of the disease.

There were nineteen oases on board at one 
time and one of the victims died at Port 
Royal and was buried there. All the others 
have recovered except five, and these cases 
are not very serious, all being expected 
to recover.
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&SEVEN FEET ONE INCH AT DUE- 
FMRIN PAHK SATURDAY. AN*

^ * ridersm Maud Also Gets Over a Tail Hurdle—Cana
dian Horses at Saratoga—Many Cricket 
Matches — Amateur Baseball League 
Results—The Tonring Cyclists Strike
the City.

At DpRerin Park, In the presence ota inrge 
number of spectator, on Saturday, Rosebery 
and Maud made some remarkable leaping. 
Maud, with Willie Wi’son up, cleared 6 ft. 
easily. Rosebery, ridden by Blongv then 
beat all previous records for high jumping, 
clearing 7 ft lln. from the sandy track, and, 
no doubt, with good footing, be could have 
jumped 7 ft. 6 in. easily. These horse» go to 
Blrolra this week nlopg with about 2S more 
first-class horses from the same stable.

Tbe previousreopid of 6 ft UMtn. was 
made by-Rosebery, ridden by Tim Blong, in 
Chicago last year.

8EAOBAM AT THE BP JUS OS.

Marauder Wlm the Mile and'» Quarter 
Over Ogajeee and. Costa Rica. 

Saratoga, Aug. 88.—The weather which 
greeted the visitors to tide track to-day was 
execrable. Suffice it to say tbe track resem
bled a water course more than a running
°Ftrst;raoe, » furlongs—Kitty Van 1, Penn
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PIANOSTV** ■ the WHALE back BOAT.
The mode of oonetruoting freight vessels 

twlK»

if 1] 1 o Ec
td ocean service threatens to be 
zed by the success attending what 
as tbe "whale backs.” Jn .these 
upper works are dispensed with 
and an air chamber about high 

water mark extends the whole length of the 
■hip. The hatches sire fitted into rubber 
grooves. The hull differs little from the hull

World’» telegraphic column» |ot “ ordinarJ “^the weight of the .
tain the cream or the latest speçist and cargo prevents rolling. Only a couple of

$»gllf5î‘^orf«œpSÏ» summSûy “ teet ot the whale *>«* aPP6ani aboT« water,
What is going on |n tbe world at Urge. | and consequently winds and waves pass over

it harmlessly, for there U practically noth
ing to resist thefr passage. Such a vessel 
costs only about half an ordinary one, and 
the running expenses are light. A Cana-

117 King-street west, Toronto in*1
ordii•i baffl:

Choli On Three Continents.
Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 28—The Acting 

Deputy Minister of Agriculture, speaking to
day of the rumored danger of Asiatic cholera 
coming to Canada from Japan by way of 
British Columbia, said the quarantine regula
tions were ' as strict at Vancouver as 
at Grosse Isle, and at the latter place 
they were all that human ingenuity 
could devise. There was every danger, how
ever, that the plague would visit thU country 
next summer.. It might coma through Immi
grants, who having the disante In its latest 
stage, it could not be detected at quaran-

Madrid, Aug. 88.—Cholera Is spreading 
steadily along the Mediterranean north o? 
Valencia, where there are ten to twelve new 
cases dally. The dises* has appeared in 
several villages in the Province of Toledo, 
endmspiclou, cases have been discovered in

Madrid, Aug. 24.—Cholera is reported to 
be ^reading rapidly in the Province of

Cairo, Aug. 28.—From Tuesday to Tb 
day there were twenty-eight deaths from 
cholera and forty-eight fresh cases of the 
disease at El tor.

ND
Moat Reliable Plano Madeto Europe next v«r” anl°dhas 7t®lastcorf- 

sented. He will give much time to the 
scheme and will likely sail next August. 
Several Toronto men will go with him.
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Tha.Ve%:^thios5i

news. Its crisp and oo 
happenings to iMs mai 
has made It the Toron!

columns coo pant for♦
growing city

The World’s sporting columns coo- Idtan named McDougall, living at Duluth, is 
° the.?°wS.?l I the inventor of the idea, and the principal 

and flood. The Worldti the sportsman’s °wner of th» seven or eight ships to which it 
favorite paper. has been applied. They are now plying re-

ALL THE NEWS FQR ONE CENT [guiarly from tfee upper,lakes to Buffalo. The
Whale beqki are .said to be an eptlre success, 
audit iabaUtvaji they will drive all other 

The News of Saturday published a page of [ styles ot crafts from the lakes
matter, in which it attempts if it attempts I--------------------------------------
anything, to prove that Government Detec- The Montreal Gazette has been figuring 
tive Murray neglected important clues In out the redistribution that must follow the 
connection with the Ben well murder, and next census It thinks Ontario’s population 
that he ia now raising heaven and earth to will have increased sufficiently to give bar 
eonvict Burehell, be he guilty or not guilty. 95 instea4 of 22 as now; Mapitoha an addi- 
The World does not propose, at the present | tional 1; Nova Scotia 1 more, end New 
juncture, to get into a controversy over the | Brunswick and the Island each 1 leas' 
jealousies of police officers, Much of the in
formation contained in Tbe News article was 
no doubt furnished by Charles Bluett, one of 
the many private detectives who make Tor
onto thejr headquarters Mr. Bluett seems 
to be very sore on Mr. Murray, tbe govern
ment officer. He is now at Woodstock work
ing up the line of defence.

The News’ story is all very well in Its way; 
it puts the beet possible face on the accused 
man’s case. None of the criminating cir-

Aul

FURS Aboi
capii
ate

7 was
was
the

Ladies wanting their 

Furs Repaired or Altered 

Into the Latest Fashion 

would do well to send 

them at once.

Orders from the country 

will have our usual care

ful and prompt attention

cièrSiS^*1,Qunwad2,
Third race, heats of 6 furlongs—First boat : 

Loe Angeles 1, Dollikent 2, Wary 3. Time 
1.22. Second beat: Los Angelw 1, Dolllkens 
2, Wary 3. Time 1.20X-

110,a-

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Ballyhoo 1, Bo
hemian 8, Dysr 8. Time 1.20.

Bunol to ».10|4
Crioaoo, Aug. 28.—Tfladay’s event closed 

a week’s races and tbe meeting of. the North
western Breeders’ Trotting and Pacing As
sociation. It can safely be, said that financi
ally t*e success of the. meeting has been one 
of profit. Tbe .second event,was the attempt 
of Sunol, the famous California mare, to 
beat the 4-year-pld record of 2.1134, pre
viously made by this wondàr, and the record 
of Maud 8., if possible. At 4.06 p.m. Sunol 
came past the stand driven by the veteran 
Charles Marvin. After scoring once 
Sunol came down very fast, Marvin nodding 
bis bead for the word, which he got as 
the mare reached the wire. The pace to the

J MURDER—POLI CE—REPORTERS. oust;

\ Uu re
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ve to
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Leprosy to Cape Breton.
Halifax, Aug. 28.—Several cases of lep

rosy have been discovered at Engltshtown, 
Victoria county, C.B. The victims have been 
constantly associating with their neighbors 
and it is feared the disease has been com
municated to a great many,people, 
has been made upon the Government to in
vestigate the fact and take charge of the 
lepers.

Ulan

tuai iMANITOBA’S WHEAT CROP.
The speculator seems to have turned ' his 

closest attentions towards the Manitoba 
orop. Depressing news of ell kinds is 
being sent out from Winnipeg with no other 
Object, it is known, than ,to spike the market 
for the benefit of speculators—and, perhaps, 
to Injure Manitoba. Ail the information 
that The World has been able to obtain Is to 
tbe effect that frost has notin any way 
injured the wheat Mr. Baird, a reputable 

do not now, in face of tbe fret that the trial I offl“r * ** *<”■<»* Board of trade, who

it w“yreÆ^nS.t S wW ^ I Prof’ °f the E^rimentol

Shown in due time that Mr. Murray seised 
upon tbe very best possible clue sod that he
is following it conscientiously and in toil!-.. . _ ..................................................
gsntly, In the strict interests of justice. The tot'a Government in this city, has bad the 
reporters ot this paper have come into pos- mo,t positive information from Premier 
session of considerable Information which Greenway that tbe damage to the wheat 
they have with held because the cry was set °fop was very slight, being confined prin- 
■p that BurcheU was being tried end non-1 dually to hail storms and not to frost, 
victed hg the papers in advance.

After the crime was first discovered The
World devoted » great deal of time and I Halifax in a Gay Whirl Over the Presence 
energy to this most mysterious affair. Much of George of Wales,
of the information that was given the police Halifax, Aug. 24.—Society folks In Hali- 
offloere came directly from theprees, notably are having a roiuitmt roundof feativi- 
Tbe Woodstock Sentinel-Review and this J“f*nowIn which Prince George. Gen. 
q.--,., Th. h„„ h-.- Sir John Ross and Admiral Watson take a1°°™**; ™P7*» P«a been qoiU as iro- oq^cuou, ^ ■ L*t night Sir John gave 
portant a factor in the mystery, up to date, a gj^er at Maplewood, on the banks 
as the police. The World took the ground at of the Northwest arm, when n procession of 
the time that the really remarkable nature illuminated boats, carrying many of toe 
of the crime justified all that was said. ft» a«d landed their

fj Whether BurcheU be proven guUty or Inno- 6 T0.moreow eventag'the^ftinoe 

cent the circumstances surrounding his I of y, brother naval
movements, both before and after the finding dance at the dockyard. .
ef Ben weU’s body in the swamp, were so l On Tuesday evening Sir John Rom gives a

. suspicious, to say the least, that the deteo- | •r**e b»U atBeUeVue.___________

tives were perfectly Justified in aU they
have done. BurcheU’s beet possible defence | Halifax, Aug. 23. —A despatch from Yar- 
would be to prove his whereabouts during mouth says the steamer Lethal na, Phila- Repeater Second Over tb* Hardies, 
the time that he left the Stafford House delphia for Glace Bay, in ballast, Brighton Beach, Aug. 28.—First race, X 
In Buffalo early in tbe morning in company 8truck on Soldier’s Ledge yesterday mile—Best Boy 1, Tom Karl 2, King Arthur 
with BenweU and his return alone the same morning in a tiilck fog. She will be 8. Time 1.04)4.
evening to Niagara Falls, where he joined | a total wreak. The arow were saved Second race, 1 mile—Vivid 1, Seism 2,
his wife and PeUy. We have not the slight- and brought here by toe American Gratitude 8. Time 1.47. ^ .tet idea what «/defence will be, but h7e Is ouïTiïnÀ* to bum^tieraeVr^
a esse where an alibi would stand the accused ’ 7 ^urthr^l MBmll^Tea Tray 1, Eleve

■ good stead. News was received here to-day of the lots 2, Gen. Gordon 8. Time 1.54.
AS tor Tue New York World, The News of tbe berk Aspatogia, Capt. Scott, while on Fifth race, % mlle-Jack of Diamonds 1,

ought to be -hxmeH to nwtln. the the voyage froin Port of Stain, Trinidad, for Annie G. 8, Appomattox 3. Time 1.81X.
-ia., »„n,i tw. nr «il I Philadelphia. She foundered. The crew Sixth race, hurdle, short course—hutunty
of that journal_in this connection. Of all the were rggeued and have been landed at Porto i Repeater ii, Pat OaMey 3. Time 3.17%.
papers in the United States and Canada, not Rico, The Aspatogan, which was stil tons *** —___
one of them published anything like its sen- register, was built at Liverpool, N.S., In 1877 _. haational ac^nta It Invariably «*. of by Alfred K Durkee of Phfiadel- New ^-J  ̂rSe, 1 mile-

Borchell as the "murderer of BenweU," and P^e ^ p M Winthrop of Bath, Me., My Fellow 1, Worth 2, Belwood 8. Time 
it repeatedly stated that he was not only went eghore st Louis bead, Shelburne Coun- i,4S.
guilty of this dimes but that be I tv, last night and ia reported a total wreck. Second race, the Select Stakes, % mile—

AJl.PagïsasSw,;«d tEMiSwU ■tïrt™»tb.Çboio.S«k«

for its columns. Here is a fact: When Bur- comin» out of the cabin to relieve the boy, Tournament 1, Noretta 2, others drawn.
chell was locked up at Niagara Falls The Captain Dexter walked overboard and was Time 2.61.
New York World wmu got access to him for drowned. The boy brought the vessel and Fourth race, IV miles—Oriflamme 1, Eric
a minute. » I must have an interview with cargo into port -------- ------ . 2'raKce, V Tile-Bertha CampbeU 1,
you," said the correspondent. •• Please say The Work of Fierce Flames. Mr, Dennett 2,^mma J. 8. Time 1.02V.
something to me, if it’e only ‘ goçd night’” Bethany, Ont, Aug. 23.—Early this sixth race, I mile—Vendetta-1, Monroe 2,
BurcheU accommodated the young man, morning fire entirely deetroyed Galbraith’s Teddy Venture 8. Time 1.47. ^
shook hands with him and whispered “ good saw and planing mills and their contents. Seventh" race, X, ndle—Volunteer, 1, St 
night 1" The Canadian papers certainly There Is a partial insurance. James 2^ Montague ., .
treated BurcheU with ten times tbe consider- Paris, Aug. 23.—Jowltt & Co.’s window A™R£n Uns1W?7 °° 1-
ation that the correspondents from the blind factory was totally destroyed by fire AquiUon 3, Two Lips 8. Time 1.17.
United States did. Only tbe papers at home early thü. morning. Loss *2000. Insurance,
, “ ovaves tuu. yuij “" PH»’ ’4, , *600 on building, <900 on contenta Iucen-
that got badly left notabjy The Globe, diarism suspected.
kicked up a great fuss about " the news- New Yore, Aug. 28.—Simon Schwer- 
papers trying an accused man in advance.” senki’e furrier loft, No. 880 Broadway,, was
Chi7Crof taVtilTlnrw^/rey of
Chief Young of the Fall» and Mr. Murray tbe bnsiuees portion of the west side of the
are quarreling over the honors. town was burned yesterday. Loss $00,000.

There is no doubt that the accused man 
wtil get that Bris eh justice which he is en
titled to, and that if be be Innocent or guilty 
nothing will be said between now and the 
trial tb come between him and a fair, honest 
hearing.
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« 'AMA»’ATf*AAU>XO*. OnaonUs ordinary, open-W. W. Wlndle,
The Cathedral Cricketer» Secure Another Berkeley Atidrtio Club, 1: A- A. Zimmer- 

Good Victory. man, N. J. A C„ 3; W. F. Murphy, N. Y.

St Jam*’ went to Brampton Saturday, Five-mile safety onen—P J Berio Boston, 
ployed tbe club of thpt town and defeated 1; Hoylqud Smith,’2-^W. F. Murphy, N. Y! 
them by 26 runa TV Bramptonlans went to A. C., SL 
bat pfet. sending in Graham and Thafiborp Two-mile handicap, ordinary—E. E. 
to face tfie howling of Sweatman and Brit- Anthony, M. A. C., 60 yard»; W. A. Burk- 
top. Both of these were soon disposed of for ard, Rochester, 220 yards; Charles Murphy, 
small figures, the rest following in about as N. Y. A. U., 100 yards; C. A. Fenner. B.A.C., 
short order. Judge Scott got fa some heavy 100 yard*; W. F. Henry, Warren, Pa., 
hitting for 7, while Clarke, their reliable, 2U0 yards; A. A Zimmerman, N. J. 
was easily bowled by a slow break from Brit- A. C., 110 yards; S. B. Bowman, N. J. A. C., 
ton. St James then sent In Blnor and 160 yards; W. A. Doubleday, Cortland, N.Y.,Kà hMarttSbtBi8 ‘got*tK ^ffXrph^%h^Wa£;« 

highest scope bn the field, he and Anderson Lnmsden, Chicago, scratch. Much interest 
being the only ones to get Into doubles. The was attached to this race on account of the 
fielding was sharp on both sides. Britton showing which the Chicago flyer would make, 
and Sweatman did some good bowling, Though he made a good race be was unable to 
Britton capturing four wickets fqr 17 runs catch Anthony, tbe 60-yard man, and finished 
and Sweatman five for 7, the latter being an fourth. Fenner won, Zimmerman second 
especially good performance. The score: and Anthony third. Time 5.23 4-5.

One-half mile open, safety — Hoy land
Graham, b Britton.......4 Elnor, b Pexton......... 6 Smith 1, H. E. Laurie 2, P. J, Berio 8.
Thaubom, b Sweatman 2 Murphy, c Pexton, b One-mile tandem, open—iW. D-Banker and

Clarke..........................0 w F Gassier 1. W. F. Murphy and Charles
KÏÏUœ 0 8 ^W.. 2, A. A. Zimmerman
Cl5r^,“b05riiten.'.v:.v.4 rSbCtart^rJ jhre^ile teame-Rochester beat Buffalo

Jessop, b Sweatman... 0 Bell (captain), b 1Ô0 point».to74.

8 Sweatman, b Ora

W<r
mo, i
nu.iTHE TAMISE BILE.

No Date for a Final Vote Has Yet Beau 
Fixed—One of the Rumors.

Washington, Aug. 23.—Senator Gor
man, chairman'of the Democratic caucus, 
says that no agreement has yet been, reached 
respecting the date when a vote shall be: 
taken on the Tariff bill.

The general impression, however, is that 
the date for the voting on tbe bill will be 
fixed at about Sept. 5. The official 
ment of an agreement will be i 
understood, by Senator Aldrich, in charge 
of toe bill, who wifi move at the proper 
time that the debate cease upon the agreed 
date and this motion will be agreed to 
unanimously. Whether or not tbe five- 
minute rule will be applied to the discussion 
at an earlier date, Senator Gorman could 
not say, although he admitted that it was 
probable.

day»SEAL GARMENTS OUI
UIV

« cumstances, however, are mentioned. We heai
A SPECIALTY. to

has
first quarter was terrific for a first quarter, 
going the distance in 32 seconde, or a 8.08 
gait. From this to the halt the mare 
seemed to lose her speed, reaching the ball 
pole in I.05X, but this time seemed to 
ndicate her speed as she went to the three- 

quarters in 1.89 and home IfiWIO^. '
2.32 class trotting, ml!»beats, pur* *1,000 (un

finished race).
S»yiU»4 ......
Krtmtm ......
Chief Medium

riste
tifiiiFarm, on Saturday sent similar information 

to the Agricultural Department at Ottawa. 
And Mr. McMillan, the agent of the Mani-

but

louuce- 
e, it is 3 k

ternI this
6 3 1 factFURRIER

Cor. King & Churoh-sts......................8 dr.,
.....  .............. ...................2 die
Chief Medium and Duke having one best each 

andNavkhrirtohe^y^.^

First race, 2.13 pacing, pur* HOW, mile heats, 
8 In 3:
Pickaway.... A 

Wilkes../;

that

..........Duke..........METISO THE EE1SCE. sure
DeCatching on ip MputraaL 

Montreal, Aug. 24.— A largely attende/ 
meeting of Orangemen of this city was held 
last evening for the purpose of discussing the 
advisability of taking up the Orange mutual 
insurance now operated by tbe Grand Lodge, 
Addresses were delivered by Aid. Bell and 
Aid. Bailey of Toronto, County Master 
Richards of Hamilton, County Master Shep
herd of Ottawa, County Master Rath Of 
Brockvllle; R. MoGlaughlin, grand secretary 
of Quebec; E. Sludy, special agent of the 
insurance, and others. The meeting wag 
unanimous in favor of this new department 
of the Orange order and at the clow a large 
number made application.

Catting.
An opportunity for young men to leers 

a lucrative trade will be started by Mr. 
R. W. Black from Philadelphia on Sept. 1, 
Mr. Black has had vast experience in cutting 
garments tor three of the largeet houses in 
The United States, and promises those taking 
lessons perfect instruction In a thorough 
efficient system of Cutting boys’, men’s and 
youths' clothing. A class will also be held 
lor ladies’ garments. For terms and par
ticulars apply at No. 11X Richmond- street

BRAMPTON. the
asIn the Senate.

Washington, Aug. .24.—The order of 
business for the remainder of the session 
arranged; by the Republican committee of 

provides that the consideration of 
bill shall be completed without 

interruption except by appropriation bills and 
conference reporta tieuator Aldrich, who 
has charge of the tariff biii, will, before the 
Senate meets to-morrow, endeavor tp reach 
an agreement with the Democratic senators 
as to the date on which voting shall begin oh 
the bill and adiendiuents. u successful he 
will then ask uuanUuonij 
voting begin on the date agreed upon. He will 
also ask that debate during the last three 
days shall oe conducted under the 6-minute 
rub, "*

How................... j*;?
••••••»•eVsees* eeteeetP * # *

V/.Ï.Ï.4 4 4 4
furArthur.;..

El Monarch,...
Time 2.1694. 2.14* 2.16, 2.14*

2.26 stake, pacing, mile beats, 6 In 6; puree
<2000:
John A.
ftdo Gift .............
Grants AbdaÜÂh

z wtttbe
tbe.11 doéaPexton, run out 

Scott, not out..

i ft. B. K.
...........................  16 9 8
...............    8 4 6
; McCall um-Tbompaon-Brown.

bam
, . ..... 7 jMwnqo, run9Ut.....

Brown, b Sweatman.... O Anaerbon, not out.. 
Pooler, o Spence, b

Sweatman...................0 Smith, b Loose mo re 0
tioodham, bBritton.... 1 Robertson, b Thau

bom....
Mxtras

wmmm touu .
West Toronto Junction Beaten.

,.JSd
viil 
.........ï r ?e..4«N«....* * *

"ta9|
..................................................o o *

taiHUH'i :w”‘.......

idioi-fiaitor

BE
and somei • riofficers give a small LfSO TO UBS A MES T.Cricket....

. 1 \.the Granites Wine she Nr..... 6 Henderson of
Championship and Bigger the Singles. 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Aug. 28,—The last 

games of tbe great bowling tournament of 
A strong team of the Toronto Club ta the Ontario BowUpg Association,pare played 

tested West Toronto Junction In Bloer-streat here to-doy -p’-.-o-i weather. The final 
Saturday. The visiting batsmen’s poor contest in the championship match was 
showing was due to the effective trundling between rinks skipped by J. D. Hen-

Toronto. match. The final shewed conclusively that 
Weardon, c Cosby, b Cameron c Glen, b Henderson’s rink was much the best and 

Goldlngham.........4 Edwards, James....22 they won easily.
0 * JoSS„ b EdwlrlU’,a The final in tbe consolation was also won

"wv-v #.y»' efflas®mMU'&5s$
b Bd- do* contest.

Extras

Total
TiUle Herr.......
Guy..

eeeeeeee^eeeeeeesee <_•»♦•••» consent to have tbe younI Wlikes*. «Forest calDisasters at Sea.

for
troffi
tiheWANTS THE PIN-AMEBIC AN BO AO

Only a Blatter of Time Until Railway 
Trains Will Ron Down to BraxU. a

tbePanama, Aug. 15.—Tbe scheme for a Pan- 
American railroad is exciting a good deal of 
attention in the British colony of Guiana, 
South America, and one of the local news-, 
papers suggest» that the colony join tbe 
scheme. It says: “ The gigantic7project of 
providing railway communication between 
the United States and Patagonia has 
taken definite shape, an£ may be regarded 
as fairly In motion. The President of tbe 
United States of America has given an 
expression of opinion in his official capacity 
in favor of it, and an appropriation of 

ard preliminary expenses has

all th
i.W, T. J.

Fai^reat.
Saturday's Police Court.

Austin Boche, the telegraph operator who I* 
accused ot stealing a gold watch and chain from 
W. J. Anderson of the C. R. R. and pawning the 
ttmepieoe la Buffalo, was remanded until Wed
nesday. Roche is respectably connected In St. 
Thomas, where his relatives reside. Francis 
Houck, who was arrested at Paris for slabbing 
P. C. Dewhurst while the officer was effecting aa 
arrest pleaded guilty and was remanded for sen
tence until to-morrow. John Beatty, charged 
with having been In company witfi the man who 

ItedJ. W. Boyd, ferry ticket-taker, York- 
gtréet Wharf, was remanded on his own ball until 
Thursday. Albert E. Jackson pleaded guilty to 
the theft of 76 cents from the till ot tbeCloola 
and was awarded ml days.

Personal Mention.
Mr R. E. Gosnell, a well-known Vancouver 

agriculturist, will accompany and superintend the 
British Columbia exhibit at the Toronto Indus
trial Fair.

F. 8. Breton of H. M. Customs, this city, has 
returned from Amherstburg, which port h» 
visited on business connected with the Customs 
ienartmeut. Asa result an officer will be placed 
at the preventive stations of Anderdon and 
River Canard.

Attorney-General Longley of Nova Beotia le ex- 
nested to arrive In Toronto to-morrow morning 
ÏJd will be the guest of Prof. Goldwln Smith. A 
dinner at the Reform Club has been tendered him 
for Wednesday evening. He will probably leave 

The Noble Earl so Informs Manager Hill here on Thursday for Niagara.
by Telegraph. prof. Montgomery of Cortland, N.Y., and for-

This telegram from tbe Earl of Aberdeen %rHeltUike‘ufly. 'where he has accepted
was received by Manager Hill Saturday the professorship of mineralogy, geology and

Citadsl, Qusbic, Aug. 28.—Your letter of 19th 
Inst, received. I have the honor of accepting 
courteous Invitation to open the Toronto exhibi
tion on Sept. V. ______________ Abkhdxxs.

Resignation of Ministers Denied.
Buenos Ayres, Aug. 24.—The report that 

Senor Lopez, Minister of Finance, and Gen.
Lavalla. Minister of War, have resigned is
ttUTbere'was aypanio<yesterday In the Cedula 
market owing to reports that the Provincial 
Mortgage Bank would be compelled to sus
pend payment of coupons, accompanied by 
rumors of changes In the Ministry. In La 
Plata the troops are still under arms nightly.
The gold premium Is 125.

Stirring News Via the Antipodea
Melbourne, Aug. 28.—Advices from tbe 

New Hebrides state that tbe natives ot Amha 
Island massacreed the crew of a German 
labor vessel. A French warship subsequent
ly shelled the villager»^ the island.

Advices from Samoa state that the consuls 
at Anla have Issued a proclamation warning 
the i.atives against entering into any Intrl- 
gnas to replace King Mataafa.
( To Consider the S-Hour Bill.

Washington, Aug. 23.—In the Hon* this 
morning Mr. McKinley, from the Committee 
on Rules, reported and the Hou» adopted a 
resolution setting apart Thursday and Satur
day of next week for consideration of the 
bills constituting eight hours a day’s work 
and relative to alien contract labor.

jEdw ‘I l 7Tucker..........
Glen, b Tucker amjMlk IP—

warts, James...T". 0 The singles were finished in excellent style
Tucker, b Edwards, foy w. H. Biggar carrying off the prize for

.......................“ the second time In succession and proving
”•1 .that Belleville Is always to tne front in this 
... s noble game.

0 G

Edwards, James, b
Tucker...,...............0

Querrie, bTucker.... 8 Dickey 
Knowles, b Cameron. 19 Me Don

Harris, b Tucker

V
, ran out..........

nald. o Edwards, 
b Knowlee

®3fiue... 8; 18, Scott 16; Dempsey, bye.

0 Cc55y' « K”ow|ea b „ Final tie—Henderson 25, Dempsey 8.

« mm
,12 Extras..................... Singles, fourth draw—Carlyle 8, Bigger

16; Galt 15, Llghtbourn 5.
Final draw—Biggar 15, Galt 18.

derfourth draw—Henderson Tqnlet<05,000 tow 
been voted.”

After quoting largely from the President’s 
letter the article says: “This railway is 
bound to be built sooner or later, and it is 
not only possible but highly probable that 
before the close of this century a man may 
step on the train at New York en route by rail 
all the way to Buenos Ayres, either via 
Venezuela and Brazil or by tbe west or Pa
cific branch, tor the proper service of the 
continent will demand a line on each border. 
Nor is it all improbable that our own colony 
will be included in the system, unless, of 
course, we deliberately condemn ourselves to 
obscurity, becretary Blaine, who is a warm 
advocate of the project, lays the utility and 
feasibility of it very plainly before his fel- 
low-citizens.”

witsfirSüls, b Cameron.

Minnie, not out. 
tf Cameron Rev.Sub.

tilExtras.

Total. V fewTotfU.49
InRose dale'* Victory In the Bast.

The East Toronto Club had not their tpual
The Scottish Games at Detroit.

boro and on Saturday by Itosedale on their quarter mile races, hie time being i0 24$, 
own ground. This was chiefly due to the fine 5) a-5 and 582-6. E. Ryan won tbe half mile 
trundling of White for the visitors, he run ln.2.10, W. D. West of Manhattan Clnb 
bowling 17 pvers, 8 maidens and taking 7 won tbe mile run In 4X, and Gus Jones,D.A.G., 
wicket» at a cost of but 15 runs, and the the two mile bicycle race inti. 521-5. M. O’Neill 
grand display of batting by Lyon, who made q[ Ridgetown put the 16 pound shot 88 ft 9V 
82 in an almost faultless inning. He was lu„ threw the 16 pound hammer 79 it. 8*4 in., 
ably assisted by Hall (18), Forester (10), and tossed tbe caber 87 ft 5)4 in., winning 
Clement (13) and Ledger (15). For the borne all three event», as well as the prize for 
team E. A. Harrison (HI) and Streeter (14) throwing 66 pound weight, which he cast 22 
were the chief contributors. Roe» Cameron, ft 8 in. Tne first prize in the Highland fling 
8 wickets for 27 runs, and Chandler, 2 for 7, for men went to George Matbeson, Hdmi* 
were the principal performers in the bowling ton: William Riddell of Toronto 2, William 
department. Score: Johnston, Toronto, 8. The flrat prize High-

kast Toronto. pjv.TuTt land fling for girls was won by Katie Ash of
Harrison, E. A., b London. In tne bagpipe musio competition

White................19 Hall, b Cameron.... 18 Robert Ireland of New Yoitk was 1st. Charles
Whlte’ b a h Monroe of Toronto 2, and William JohnstonClament•••••»••«.» B torosrter, d Btreeter• 10 .» TfE’fmtn 51

.Welch, b White........  0 White, bCamerp»... 0 01 10T0nu)
Smith, J.H., b White 8 Bowbanke, run out.. 1 
Smith. G.B., b White 4 Œement,lbw b Hoare 18 
J°rdto;c Forester, b Ijron, o OameroA b ^ At McDowall’, shoot Saturday the foUow- 
Hoare, run out.'..8 LedgerTb Chrodler.'. 15 log scores were made in the competitlpn for
Feniston, 0 Ledger, b Petman, o Streeter, the gun donated by Mr. McDowall; T. Saw-Spe - 4SEs i ‘i 4 & %s

j— Wednesday was not equaled, he was the win-
Total................... 106 ner of the week’s shooting, and having won

twice before the gun, which is a very hand- 
unci expensive Claorough, becomes his

yer.

allow
She
wc

Stole
Sai

Emma Won the 2.17. Rev.
. 23.-The 2.17Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Aug 

pacing raoe for a pur* of $1000, which was 
postponed yesterday, was decided in 
Hudson River Driving Park to-day. Follow
ing is the summary!
Emma.. •..
Balnora Wilkes..,.........
WardveU••te,*
Bob Taylor..............
Dodd net.......

andABERDEEN WILL orjuN ±fi.E FAIR*
were

the and
their

•»•»»»••••••*»•»••»**•»*8 2 1 1 1
.1 4 8 8 8

tram
died
overe>.*«*f«*.4 4 6 4 6Wants the American Whaler Shut Out.

Ottawa, Ont Aug. 24.—A protest has 
been received by the Government from New 
Westminster, B.C., against the granting of 
permission to Captain Whitlaw, an American 
fisherman, to hunt whales in the Gulf of 
Georg* The cauw of the protest arises 
from the fact that Captain Cooper of New 
Westminster is just finishing a steam vessel 
which has been built especially, for whaling 
in the gulf, and be and his backers and 
fr.ends think the privilege should not be 
handed over to an American.

1
lieTime ESS* 2.18* 2.20* 2.20* 2.20* 

THE AMATEVB LEAQVB.
ingUnited States News.

There were 18 deaths In all by the Wllkwbane 
(Pa) cyclone

The body of W. H. Lee, tbe sixth victim 
Philadelphia depot accident, was recovered

Saturday the United States Senate passed eulogistic resolutions of the late Mr. Beokc? 
Kentucky.

Four masked burglars entered tbe hou» of

While at gun practice on the United States 
steamship Omaha at Yokohama, July 21, Carl 
Emanuslsou, loader, and J. E. Kirke, sponger,
were tiled.

John Henderson (colored), who cut off the ^ 
head of Gilbert Batterwhlte, a prominent white'

w-
Boston railroad men estimate the prospective

The Treasury Department ’Saturday bought 
aaiaqooAU percent, bonds under the terms of 
tbenew (urculaijand<12,700 4 percenter 124. 
Th e Assistant Treasurer at New York bought 
$83,900 4^4 par conta.

The orop In McIntosh County, N.D., le a total 
failure A number of farmers have already asked 
for assistance from tbe commissioners and eup- 
nllesarebeing furnished. Tbe same condition of 
affair* existe % some parts of South Dakota,

A Hazard, Perry county. Ky., special reports 
that Judge LlUy’e Court, held in a tent guarded 
by soldiers, bas resulted in 2uo Indictments al
ready. many of them for murder and kindred acta 

violence, and that the sheriff with a military 
pos* is making arrests in the mountains.

During a heavy storm at Philadelphia, a wall 
which was condemned a year ago was blows 
down, killing August Paul and his wife, Charles Severn and Charles Fisher. Henry Jacoby and 
Charles Brown were probably fatally Injured. 
Thirty empty street cars were smashed to kind
ling wood.

Tbe mortal remains of John Ericsson, the great.
wedlsh Inventor, who died a year ago In New 

York,were pat on board the United States cruiser 
Baltimore, la New York. Saturday. The crulwr 
started at once for Gothenburg, the principal 
port of Southern Sweden. Among other great 
Inventions by Ericsson was Use famous Boni-

Mr.
alsoof the 

Satur-Tlie Diamonds Down the Dauntless—The 
Standing of the Clubs. tUrSTRIKES AND THE PUBLIC.

The necessity for legislation upon tbe' sub
ject of railroad strikes Is clearly pointed out 
in an article in the current number of Har
per’s Weekly, It ihows that the law pro
vides for the safety of persons and the 
transportation of property, and requires of 
tbe railroad company a proper perform
ance of its contract with the public. Any 
interruption of traffic is a Just cause of 
public complaint and demand 
But the railroad company in this sense in
cludes the operating force, without which 
the service cannot be performed. This view 
was held by the State Board of Mediation 
and Arbitrât:op in 1847, which declared:

A railroad is a quasi-public highway of the 
State, subject as much to regulation by the 
State for tile public benefit and for the pro
tection of the lives of people who travel and 
for the transit of the property carried on it 
as it the State owned and operated it Itself.
When a man takes service upon a railroad, 
whether as an agent of the corporation or 
an operative upon the line, he becomes a
lU^ïïShvU«rin^«h^eh!^,t M Flora Graham was arrested 
regulation by law In the discharge of all his 8llaplcion of stealing several 
duties and the time and manner of his trooi Mrs. Bell, 42 Alice-street, 
abandonment of them aa are appropriate to A boy named Wallace Kennedy was Jailed 
protect the Uvea Of persons and tbe transit Saturday night, charged with stealing caps from 
of property carried upon tbe road. No McKendry's store, Yonge-street. 
dispute between the* quasi-public officers Mrs. Noble, 41 Ricbmond-street east, reported 
about the price of labor or any to the police yesterday that one George Hastings 
kindred thing should be permitted had stolen four 220 gold pieces from her and had 
to jeopardize the lives or interrupt tbe Irens- started for New York.

the B become*»
Stiü? (ffneoesatty^TheBtete *Boartl *held ™”,n/7rom “"W* 00 «“> ^—
^a* » tiPtoad, from en- /Rleve„ OT Saturday morning broke into Mr.
ginoera down to trackmen, are, in the prac Thomas’ cellar at No. 2 Wellington-place, carry- 
tieul relation» of their eervice» to persons ing away a big load of provisions* 
and property transported, f^r more im- , James Seymour, 871 Adelaide-stiteet west, was 
portant as iactorfl than officers qt the cor-- arrested Saturday afternoon, charged with an 
poratkm, and should be held td due respon- aggravated assault on John Boyd, a Toronto 
•ibility.” It declared further that ,%thé îarry Company’s gatekeeper.
Legislature exb»U»>» only half its power and Henry Brown, 18 Renfrew place, was arrested 
perform» only hftlf its duty when, in making l»»t uight, charged with keeping a house of 111 appropriate Mgi^ations t<Z the protection ol «md WUliam Dennon
tbe live» of persons had transportation of "era held Mlnmat*. ______________
property carried upon railroads, it stops tamping, Seaside and Yaehting Supplies,
ZÏÏT ^J.PEn”U°n60 toe c°T?Dratl0DJ a^ Mara & Co., grôcers, 280 Queen-street 
“l 4°rr*r*',r^n . „kA west, have the largest and choicest stock of

A *trike Upon a ^raUrqad to# New t6e aboTa supplies in Ontario. Twenty- 
Tork Central is a. public calamity falling dollar orders shipped free to any railroad The Wiltons are open to receive challenges 
iwirfdkta1. UUCP whollv innocent nersoni. station within 1110 miles from Toronto. 185 front iunior clube who* Diayere’ average see

The Gan Belongs to Mr. Emend. day.
'.ijô 4Dauntless......

Park Nine... 
Standards... 
Diamonds ...

... 6 9 Klimi... 9 6
. 9 6

The Amateur League games Saturday on 
the baseball grounds were well contested and 
furnished a surpri* In the Diamonds’ victory 
over the leaders. Scores:

C.P.

notThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. dally ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
am. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving In Toronto at 10.25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves-Toronto at 12.ISO p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

t
biin,

Total. 65 your 
- knewOn No. 2 Diamond:

Olympics'......................0 1
Excel*,!-»......................... 0 2 8 0 8

Archar-Hogan; Guest-Maxwell,
On Diamond 3:

Diamonds....................02082200 1—10 11 8
«^McArth^Ju^^U » 7

8 2 0 4-flj fo *4 
20- 9 4 7

A H. z.

? Farkdale Defeats Lambton Mills. ,ome 
A friendly game of cricket wap pjayed on property, 

toe Exhibition lawn between Parkdale and 
Lambton Millaffin a well-rolled créa» oare-

tor redress. grou
wus
8h.

Guy*» Fast Mile.
fully prepared by Mr. John Chamber» De IUeTTORD' Aug’a4:~fUî?ne ,th* obUly ,Mther 
mfiriji™ walT 'b&brid»'jT to^hL^nffie^îrtretoh SÆroëî.'d^

ie^±£n^ÆdtorXided.“«
De Lafosse and Hall took the honors in --------

her i
and
bis
MegOn So. 1 Diamond: R. H. I.

Arctics.........................5 0 1 0 0 0 0 7 x—18 10 4
Beavers......................400400000—8 7 10

Young-Holly; Wfieox-Wilson.
On Diamond 1: ». g. a

Park Nine................ 0 1 6 0 6 0 0 0-12 10 9
Standards.................. 6 0 2 1 1 0 0 0—11 6 9

Gourlay-Mackrell; Benson-MaxwelL

%

From Police Btottere.
Albert T»key, 18 Seaton-strwt, complains that 

a sijve^watoh was, stolen from bis room on Friday

While In a crush at Queen and Yonge-streeta 
Saturday night Mrs. E. Black, 162 Nlagara-street, 
had her pocket picked of <5.

Patrol Sergeant Bracken reld seized 24 quarts of 
lageHn Dav^ Lemon's plaoe, 207 York-street,

bowling tor their respective sides. Score: The Donohue» of Hamilton.
i-aiisTON hills. In a letter to the press of Hamilton Denny

0 bDeCLafos»e ’ 8 Donohue has announced his Intention to 
o Waterhouse," e John- enter the professional ranks and has issued 

ston, bScott.6 this challenge;
_ 1UH1, b Hall.......... 0 Montgomery, b Scott. 8 I challenge some of the best disqualified

De Lafosse, p Mont- Berry, J. R. (eaptaln), oarsmen to row me a race, Including Rogers
tifiMhSfnii.................c Dignum, bSroti.. 6 ot Baratoga, Cagey of Boston, Gray of
Johnston, thrown'out 0 Reeef'bDe Lafosse..’. 1 aI^'/|l|*'fiay0rt^tE°p,1lLp‘“g0,,ir?Lr£??C?„°f 
Garrett, stp. Hall.. 4 ~ ScgLz....^ 4 ‘̂^rftha^he^s^Ung^^^'^V"

8 Lafosse................... 1 Jerry Donohue will seek reinstatement
0 We»t, b Scott..............0 _____

SaiPARKDALE. 
Mackenzie, bHall day)

tw,

iSnow, b Hall. Railf Prince George Patronize, the IHamçad.
Halifax, Aug. 23.—The Shamrock of St 

John beat the BCciale of this city at ba*boll 
this afternoon, S to 1. Among the thousand 
spectators was Prince George, accompanied 
by several naval officers, who stayed through
out the whole game-

ADign
wort 
fello 
noon 

> tbroi

Saturday night on 
articles of Jewelry

of

.....
Scott, run out............
Chambers (captain),

c Adamson,
Probably Fatally Shot 

Quebec, Aug. 28.—During » quarrel 
among sailors this afternoon an Italian 
named Ribeira shot Paddy Lynch, an Aus- 
tralian, three timet Lynch will probably

TÏ b Montgomery..,4 Traplln, b De Lafoasa 0 Sporting Miscellany.
Black, not out..........9 Adamson, pot out-... 0 At Montreal Saturday Heaxlip, the Toronto

Extras....... V,........... n Extras..................... 11 ^bumOT^vrontoec^mïTOnsbip race,defeating

At a meeting of the West Side Racing Associa
tion »t ButseTxfOnt., Tuesday, Bob Wade Broke 
the world's record for a quarter-mile dash.

Two Days Baseball.
National—Philadelphia 7, Pittaburg 0;

Brooklyn 4, Chicago <; New York 7, Cincin-
nati 3. Total , . sa Total

American—Syracute 4. Brooklyn 0: Re- ' --------
Chester 9, Athletics 2; Toledo8, Columbus 8; The Cricket Match To-Day.
St. Denis 2. Lçuteville 4. Beçofie gàme- An all-day match takes place to-day in t .
Syracuse 1% Brooklyn 0. RIonr-etrAAt h»fW<wn the Toronto Club and Thomas J. Clay, tbe owner of several Ken-nh^^^otnNe,BŸÔto96P;CtovKd iSTbel S «5?

J " 6‘ Cto<ed Ontario; Campbell and Gold of Wblttar, topon Park CluVto recove7 |lL155 2f. Clayls 
5, Brooklyn 9, Pittsburg 8. f Babbitt and Hendereon of Osbawa Clark, owner of Balgewan, the animal that wonthe

Sunday Games—Toledo 7, Columbus 8, Broad, Gretg and Gormley Of Pickering; Bascom Hyde Park stases July 17 l*t, and now Mr. Clay
SL Louis 10, Louisville 4. and Coombe of Hamilton ; and Sharp of Ux- makes the chargea that the club has refused to

_____ bridge. pay Win toe amount, although the racing stew-
Duet From the Diamond. Toronto: Collin», Biggar Cameron. Tucker, eras had approved toe action of the judges in

..a. m v , GolUitigham Winslow, Garrett, Godwin,Hhanly, deciding the race In Balgowen e favor.At St- Michael’s College gfounds: W Buutmzsndimother At Brighton Beach today Tenny will endeavor
‘ ----- to beat Pembroke's time of l.àO& for <2601.

Tenny will carry 119 pounds. John T. Moore, Inspector of Inland Revenue lor
The roqular weekly dance of tbe Island Amateur the New Brunswick District, died suddenly 

Aquatic Association was held Saturday evening Saturday night at 8t. John of paralysis of the 
at tbe comfortable residence of Mr. jTp. Murray, brakpàjile »"•» working at bis dette» up to8 
Centre Island. A large number of Couples were o elook in the evening. He 
ngSMBt and dancing continued until U o'clock. abou. five years

Ba
antti
.pock
She fdie.47•eeaeeeeeeaee

s near:Alfred Regan’s Body Recovered.
The body of Alfred B. Regan, late of this 

city, who was drowned on the 8th tnsL 
from the propeller Badger State, plying be
tween Buffalo and Duluth, wat recovered by 
the Angola 88 rail* from Buffalo oo 
Friday, and was brought to Toronto yeeter- 
day for Interment 'ine funeral will leave 
his late residence, 48 Wllton-avenus, at 8 
o’clock to-morrow afternoon.
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All the organs of tee I
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011080-9 7 8

_____ l ■ 00 0 0 00- 0 4 «
Lane-Clewes; Douglas-Jeflery. Lane struck

out 11.

The Dead.
Metropolitan?............
Actives...... .......... SMITH'S BICYCLE TOURISTS.

Arrival In the City Yeeterday-beventy-one 
In Line.

Smith’s bicvcle tourists arrived in tb# City
broken
the
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